HISTORIC BOSTON
3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS
Boston is where it all started! Men who lived here long ago had a great
convictions and gave us the courage to stand up against an
oppressive government and fight for freedom!

•

2 Nights hotel accommodation in greater Boston

•

2 Breakfasts & 1 Dinner

•

Freedom Trail Walking Tour – Led by an 18th century costume guide, walk

•

Leisure time at Faneuil Hall & Quincy Market – Enjoy some leisure time

the famous trail that leads to several historically significant sites of the
revolutionary history that took place in Boston, such as meeting houses, burying
grounds, churches and more. Making learning history easy.
in this Boston National Historical Park and well known stop on the Freedom Trail.
Located near the waterfront and today's Government Center, Faneuil Hall has
been a marketplace and a meeting hall since 1742.

•

Tour the Old Ironsides & USS Constitution Museum – Welcome aboard
the nation’s oldest commissioned warship afloat in the world. Her history is rich
and colorful and 200 years strong -- from fighting Barbary pirates on the "shores
of Tripoli" to winning famous victories during the War of 1812.

•

Paul Revere House – Enjoy a guided visit of this national historic landmark.
This house is Boston’s oldest building and one of the few remaining from an early
era in the history of colonial America.

•

Boston Tea Party Ships & Museum – Be a part of the famous event that
forever changed the course of American History. Take an active role in a riveting
reenactment of the historic town meeting just hours before the Boston Tea Party
and throw some tea in Boston Harbor.

•

Harvard University – This is the oldest institution of higher education in the
United States, established in 1636. It was named after the College’s first
benefactor, the young minister John Harvard of Charlestown. A statue of John
Harvard stands today in front of University Hall in Harvard Yard, and is perhaps
the University’s best known landmark.

• New England Aquarium – Walk your way to the top along the four-story
Giant Ocean Tank and be amazed by the beautiful coral reef exhibit with more
than 1,000 marine animals.

• All taxes & meal gratuities
** 1 complimentary package for chaperone with every 10 paying students **
(Based on sharing double occupancy room) **
 CALL US NOW FOR MORE DETAILS AND PRICING 

TOLL FREE: 1.800.638.3945

Consider enhancing your trip?
Here are some day trip suggestions from Boston!

 Discover America’s Bewitching Seaport: Salem – Only in this town that you
can climb aboard a reconstructed 1797 merchant ship, tour America's oldest
continually-operated museum and immerse yourself in the stories surrounding the
Salem witch trials of 1692 - all in the same day!

 Lobster Boat Cruise – Get on the water and learn about the daily life of New
England lobster fisherman and haul some lobster trap!

 Plimoth Plantation & Mayflower II Ship – Bring your class back to the 17th
century! The 1627 English Village is a re-creation of the small farming town built by
English colonists in the midst of the Wampanoag homeland. [April - November]

 Guided sightseeing tour of Lexington & Concord – Visit the birthplaces of
American liberty and 19th century literature! Drive along the historic Battle Road while
your costumed guide recounts the exciting events of April 19, 1775 and the literary
legacy that defined American identity and culture.

Let us be part of your next Great Adventure to Boston!
CALL US FOR A CUSTOMIZED QUOTE AT 1.800.638.3945

